
FASHION HINTS'' A Reatroom,
A room the woman of th tuma Honored by Women

mill the "restroom" is pspered In
soft gray and has green hangings. The
fcrniture is light oak with green sofa rv

Name Spelt m various Way.
orthographic liberties that ait

taken with the good,
name of Catherine or Catharine-- are

increasing. Among the earlier
ones was the spelling of the name
with a "K." Then came others,
among them '

Kathleen," Kathaleen,
Katrine, Katrlna and later Kathrine
and Kathryn not to mention Kath-erln- a

and several others.

Do You Like These Prices?
Smith pays as follows for pood quality pro-duce. Ship immediately. W. never charge

commission.
DreasedVeal, np to 130 pounds. 12Mc.
Block Hoot. IOHc. Live Chickens. 16c ft 16c
Pressed Chickens, 17c & 18cDressed Turkeys. 25c.
Dressed Geese. 18c & 20c.
Dressed bucks. 20c & 22c

- Address all shipments
FRANK U SMITH MEAT CO.

"Flehting the Beef Trust"
PORTLAND, OREGON

f 1

pillows here and there, and the big
sofa li upholstered in green. . The
window shades are dark enough
to subdue the light Thus the room ia
in the most admirable taste and

When a woman ipraks of her
silent seoret suffering the
trusts yoa. Millions have be-

stowed this ; mark of confi-
dence on Dr. R. V. Pierce,
of Buffalo, N. Y. Every,
where there are women who
bear witness to the wonder
working, curing-pow- er of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription

which saves the tufftrimg tea
from pain, and successfully
frappies with woman's weak-
nesses and ttubborm ills.

Boothes the nerves. When the woman
of the house is tired she runs to the
rest room for a few minutes and get
her mental balance.

HOWARD E. BtlKTOS - aaaayer ao Chemist,s s Leudville CSolorudo. Specimen prices: (j0lSilver. Id. H. Gold. Silver, J5o: Gold, 6Uo; Zinior Copper, 1. Mailing envelopes and full price Hat
Eitoaaiiplloation. Control and Umpire work

Carbonate National Bank.
Popular Chinese Fruit.

A fruit popular In North China, and
which Is most excellent for the table,
either stewed or as Jam, is in appear-
ance like a crabapple. The flesh la

IT MAKES WEAK WOKEN STRONO
IT flAKES 5ICK WOMEN WELL.

No woman's appeal was ever misdirected or her ooa--
fidence misplaoed when she wrote for advice, to
the World's Dispsniaby Medical Association, Dr.
R. V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Blood Humors
Commonly cause pimples, bolls, hives,
eczema or salt rheum, or some other
form of eruption; but sometimes they
exist In the system, Indicated by feel-
ings of weakness, languor, loss of ap-
petite, or general debility, without
causing any breaking out

They are expelled and the whole sys-
tem Is renovated, strengthened and
toned by ..

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Get It todav In usual Herald form or

pinkish In color, and when served at
table It has the color of cranberry
sauce. The taste is pleasant, with a
subacid flavor, and very refreshing.

KODAKSX
Write for catalogues and literature. Developingand panting. Mail orders given prompt attention

Fortland Supply Co.
148 Third Street . PORTLAND, ORE.

PORTLAND COLLECTION AGENCY
817 Alisfcy Building. Portland, Oregon.

ALL DEBTS COLLECTED. NO COLLECTION NO CHARGE

Da Pterce's Peasanf PellatM Indue mild oatanl bowel movement once a day
The Chinese call it "hung-kuo- " (pro-
nounced hoongkwa), which means
"red fruit" . THE OLD RELIABLELIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES

chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs. Painless "Dentists
Mot only do we guarantee our work, but we

iromise to do tt quickly, painlessly and carefully.
The below prices speak for themselves.

SEE US AND ENJOT COMFORT.
f..v,THE KEYSTONEi hey Are Closely Observing Public

Health Conditions

VI JC VI P I n broken machinery and castingsKb II LLU of all kinds by a new process,
making them as good as new. Machine work of
all kinds. We fix any old thing. Fartlud OnActtyl
WrS I CampwiT, 305 Glims St Hma this 6769. Pwtlasd, Or.

P ATC1ITQ . COPYRIQHTS Mi TRADI MARKSmi Cla I O secured. Book of accurate
information free on request.

TO HEALTH
IS

An examining physician for one of
J. A. flIIJLa. fuiirn At Iriil HW VatttmA llr rHOSTETTEFTS, the prominent Life Insurance CompaiLate of U. tj. Patent Office. Waahington. L). 0.)

nies in an interview on the subjeot,iSTOMACH

BITTERS made the astonishing : statement that
the reason why so many applicants for
insuranoe are rejected is because kld-ne- v

trouble is so common to the Amer

Dark green cloth it used (or thiijrock,
' It is attractively trimmed" ia black velvet, the

wide shawl collar being an especially pretty
feature.

DO YOU WANT AN INCOME?
The Viavi Keniediea Cure baokaohe. nervons-nee-

feuiule troubles and rectal d menses. Bend
for our hook free. We want Rood women

everywhere. Make money at home.
Write for particular. The Viavi Co., 6U9 Both-chil- d

BuiluinK. Portland. Oreaon.

' To cnurcn on a Traction engine."
Jim Nixon went to church last Sun-

day on his steam threshing traction
engine. Jim said he had got good
and derned tired of taking to the
ditch with his horse and wagon ev-

ery time he met one of those dod-blaste- d

automobiles, and thought he
would ride down the road In a rig
they couldn't Jar. Hedge Corners
(Mass.) Held.
- TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY
for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes
and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn't
Smart Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists
Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c,
50c, $1-0- Murine Eye Salve in
Aseptic Tubes, 25c, $1.00. Eye Books
and Eye Advice Free by Mail.

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

ican people, and the large majority of
Fun Set of Teeth. .MO
Bridsre Work or Teeth Without

pit .......S3.B0 tolS.OO
applicants do not even suspect that
they have the disease. '

.EXPERIMENT STATION NOTES.
He states that judging from his own

There has recently come under the
Gold Crowns 13.50 to 3.00
Porcelain Crowns .1...., 3,60 to $5.00
Gold or Porcelain Fillings .. S 1 Up
Silver Filllnirs.... : SOC toll

experience and reports from druggists
who are constantly in direct touch with
the public, there in one preparation that

observation of the Washington Experi-
ment Station at Pullman, a "borer,"
present chiefly in the timbered dis

15 YEARS' GUARANTEE,
Hours, 8 A. M. to t P. M Sundays. to 13.

Union Dental Co.
, PAINLESS DENTISTS.

tricts where it has attacked the young

has probably been more successful in
relieving ana curing these diseases than
any remedy known.' The mild and heal-

ing influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- -

Injunction Erred.
. --mat," said the little girl The

father Is something of a fastldian as
to speech, and he eald to the :,

"You should never say
'What?' my dear; always say: 1 beg
your pardon.'" That the injunction
erred on the side of sweepingness was
conveyed to him later, when the lit-

tle girl, pointing to a blossom,' said:
VI beg your pardon' ia the name of
that flower?"

orchards. Describing this pest and pre
scribing treatment. Prof. A. L. Me' First and Morrison St, PORTLAND. OKW.You will find the Bitters Boot is soon realized. It stands thelander of the Washington experiment highest for its remarkable record of
station says: cures. Discovered In Egypt

One of the most exquisitely finished"This pest is produced by a black We find that Swamp-Boo- t is strictlyish beetle about one-nai- f an inch in discoveries In Egypt Is a case of neat
length that flies during the latter part

worthy of your confidence
in cases of Poor Appetite,
Indigestion, Dy s p e p s i a,
Colds, Grippe and Malaria.
It has given satisfaction
for oyer 57 years. .

' Try a
bottle and be convinced.

ly fitting alabaster embalming Instru-

ments, taken from a tomb 6,000 years
old. One of them Is an instrument

of the summer. An egg is placed on each
tree, the borer hatching from it in time
killing the young trees. These borers

an herbal compound and we would ad-

vise our readers who feel in need of
such a remedy to give it a trial. It is
on sale at all drug stores in bottles of
two sizes .fifty-cent- s and one-dolla-

However, if you wish first to test the
preparation, the manufacturers will

used for opening the mouth after
death, it being supposed that if theprobably live several years in the trees

and the larger ones, at least, will enter

.Cardinal Newman.
Lord '

Coleridge himself, declared
that the Intellectual force which had
most impressed him and he must
have known, I suppose, nearly all of
the great men of his time was that
of John Henry Newman. From Justin
McCarthy's Remir'fonrps.

' Her Hopeful Disposition.
"Women," remarked Jones, "are na-tura-ly

more hope.ful than men." r"Yes,"
agreed Smith, "there's my wife, for In-

stance, every time she buys fish she.
asks the shopman If they are fresh.
I suppose she hopes that some day
he'll ay no." Stray Stories.

It Cures While You Walk,
Allfln'a P Ia a naptaln nnMfn. lint

into the heart wood to pass the winter.

"FILL YOUR OWN TEETH", ;

FILL-- O

If you have aching teeth or cavities and are
too nervous for the dentist ordeal, try "f ill--

the home dentist. At druggists or sent by
mid for 60c.

FILL--0 MFG. CO. .

351 Empire Building. .;
" SEATTLE, WASH.

mouth was not opened the poor de-

parted would be unable to eat in the
next worlri i

If the trees are small, there is little gladly forward you a sample Dottie dv
mail, absolutely free. Address Dr. Kil-

mer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., and men-

tion this paper.
hope of their recovery and the trees
may as well be reset. The pest is na

BEAUTIFUL POST CARDS FREEtive to our pine timber, but seems to be
also fond of young orchards. The best Bend lo stamp for five aamplea of our very bent Gol4

Embowed Birthday. Flower and Hood Luck foatal
ArtCards; beautiful colors and loveliest deslmis.treatment is in the way of prevention Cherubtni's Advice.

A young man with an ezlzwsnely ?ost tJard Ulub, iw tiaosson 01., oinn, u
Spray a thorough coating of sulphur
lime containing an excess of. lrme on

Wise Law of Moses.powerful voice was In doubt what
branch of musical art to adopt He
went to the composer Cherublnl for

the lower trunks of the trees next
June,, repeating this, if necessary, so CorrmillB are often mentioned In

sweating, callus, and swollen, aching feet. Sold
by all Druggists. Price 25c. Don't accent an v as to keep the trunks coated throughI the ' Bible. The original corn-mi- ll

much resembled the modern drug
advice. "Suppose you sing me a few
bars," said the master. The youngj COFFEEt out the summer. The sulphur acts assubstitute. Trial package FKKE. Address

Prosperous Outlook. ,

"Since beln' in the city," the B11V

ville man wrote to his home lolks, 1
have been hit by three automobiles,
and ef my lawyer tells me true, I'll
get enough money in damages to fetch
the whole family for a good long stay,
an' ef the balance of you kin continue
to git run over we'll be able to buy a

big farm an' live happy ever after
ward." Atlanta Constitution,

' V For Any Disease or Injury to
the eye, use PETTIT'S EYE SALVE,
absolutely harmless, acts quickly. All
druggists or Howard Bros.. Buffalo,
n. y: ...-- '

Goethe's Voluminous Product.

fellow sang so loud that the wallsa deterrent and seems to protect the
trees from the egg laying habit of the gist's pestle. Moses forbade corn-mill- s'

to be taken in pawn, for that, he
Aueua. uimstea.ie Koy, fl. K.

Welcome Relief. fairly shook. "Now," said he, "what
TEA SPICES

BAKING POWDER
. EXTRACTS

JUST RIGHT
beetle." "

thought, was like taking a man's liftdo you think I am best fitted forT'
in pledge."Auctioneer," dryly said Cherublnl

From Gloucestershire comes a re-

port of a shower of frogs. This is

good news. We were getting so tired
A pest of threatened prevalence illhKns'.'Tjri-i'iim-

the wheat zone is the wire worm, numCWSSET ft DEVERS Old Farmers' Almnnac 1882, ;

Care of Screens,
erous reports of its presence having'rVRIlANU. UHE. of seqing it raining cats ana aogs.

London Punch. been received at the Washington ex
periment station during the past sum Window and door screens usually

Something.
"Can you keep anything on Tout

stomach?" the ship's doctor asked.
"No, sir," he returned, feebly, "not--.
Insj but my hand." Ladlea' ,

Home
JournaL ,

get very dusty during the latter partmer. In a brief report upon this pest,
Besides the books which are best Professor Melander says:We Positively Pay High

. est Prices for ..
of the summer, and it is poor econ
amy to put them away In that condl"Treatment for this pest is very difknown to English readers, "Faust,

"Wllhelm Meiater," etc., Goethe ia the tlon; neither la it a good idea to
wash them just before storing unless

ficult and never sure of results. The
best treatment is gradually to work
the pests out of the soil by repeated
fall plowing. Each year that you fall

author of 44 dramas, melodrama and
farces, and any amount of travel and

W RAW FURS
Q Write for Further Inlormatioa. they are most carefully dried to pre mmvent rusting. Kerosene applied withcriticism, and even hla poetical writ

plow you destroy some of the worms
a paint brush cleans the wires betterN. M- - UNGAR CO., Inc., FURRIERS

109 Seventh St. PORTLAND. ORE. ings constitute a sort of enormous but not all of them. When this is kept than water, snrl nto rfevents rusting.up for year after year for a long pedumpling, with very few curranta in-

deed in proportion to the dough.
Buchanan.

riod, the worms ought to becqme less
Constipation causes and aggravates

many serious diseases. It is thoroughand less in number. There is no prac
tical treatment of the seed that has

"I have suffered with piles for thirty-si-x

years. One year ago last April I be-

gan taking Cascarets for tonstipatloa. Ia
the course of a week I noticed the piles
began to disappear and at the end of sis
weeks they aid not trouble me at alL
Cascarets have done wonders for me. I
am entirely cured and feel like a new

ly cured by Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pel-

lets. The favorite family laxative.yet been discovered that will keep offi . ' A uiii.ive bar.
The poet, Malherbe, the founder . M

46 Per Cent Protein-- 10 Per Cent Fat
THE WORLD'S BEST

..';! for
COWS, POULTRY-A- LL

FARM ANIMALS
Tt to almost without an equal as a concentrated
feed." U. S. Agricultural Dept.. Bulletin No. 68

and 872.
SOLD ,BY ALL DEALERS.

PACIFIC OIL MILLS, Seattle. Wash.

ATRIP TO PORTLAND FREE

the wire worms: nor can you poison
them by any sort of trap. 1 would sug'
gest that, as an experiment,

' seed be
the purity of the French language, was
very sensitive on the score of diction.
When, during his last momenta, hla George KryOer, XMapoieon, U.washed with a tobacco liquid. Steep

confessor, by way of encouraging him. up a pound of tobacco in a gallon or
two of water and sprinkle that over the

Pleasant Palatable, Potent. Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken. Weaken or Gripe,
10a. Mo, 60c Never sold in bulk. The r --

sine tablet stamped C C C Guaranteed a
cur. or your money back.

The Peaceful Man. '

First keep thyself In peace, and
then thou wilt be able to bring others
to peace. A peaceful man does more
god than one that is very learned. A

passionate man
r perverts even good

Into evil, and easily believes evil. A

good, peaceable roan turns all things

seed. I would not promise .that this willbegan to enlarge on the joys of para
dlse. "Stop," cried Malherbe. "Your
ungrammatical style 1b giving me
distaste for then!"

m-sa- I TUT BATES IM be effective. But it may help some at
least. .

"Mice can be routed by placing
iSi Silver Fillings 50c to good. T'--' " ft,.

Mothers win find Mrs. WlnsloWe Sootltinasuom. 1 I Uold Killings vac

2s", V X'J 22 K. Gold Crown t.$3

traps in their runways or by strewing
bits of poisoned fruit where they are
apt to run. If yon take raisins and in-

sert in each a small crystal of strych

Byrup the best remedy to use fot their ohUdrea

YOUNG MEN WANTED

TO LEARN TO DRIVE AND

REPAIR AUTOMOBILES.

Thorpugh, practical and unlimit-
ed course. We assist students to
secure positions as chauffeurs,
repairmen, etc. Write

luring me teeuuug perioa,1 A, mm rurcciBlli vruwuv urr f Mnlar Onld Crown. M
1153 iff Bridge Work, 2!i K. Goll....S3

inlay mis, rurejoia .......
Very Nice Rubber Plate. ..$4

, ureaa of uutaoor Air.
Why is there such a dread of outdoot

air in, the sleeping room? Science has

nine, and place these poisoned raisins in
the burrows of the mice, you will de-

stroy a very great many of them. You
must be careful, however, not to let
children or chickens get at the poisoned
raisins. Prunes or bits of carrots would
also answer."

Take up the profession of v

CHIROPRACTIC
Every city and town in the United States is

waiting for

DOCTORS Or CHIROPRACTIC

Chiropractic as tautrht by us Is supreme and
foremost in rank and dignity. It Is taught
along the lines of the philosophical and phy.i-ologlc- al

laws of nature and la easily under-
stood. Send stamp for free catalogue.

OREGON PEERLESS COLLEGE OF CHIROPRACTIC

DR. J. t. LAVALLEY. Ph. C, Pres.

Third Floor, Buchanan Bldg., Portland, Ore.

made great advances In hygiene. InAutomobile School of Oregon

Best Rubber Plate on Earth $7
ALL THIS WORK IS GUARANTEED.

Don't throw your money away. A dollar saved
Is twodollars earned. OuroriginalreliableModern
Painless Methods and our perfected office equip-
ment saves us time and your money.
BOSTON DENTISTS, 5th Morrison, Portland
Entrance 291 Vt Morrison, oppoiite PoRoffice and Meier a
Fra.ik. Eitabllihed in Portland 10 yean. Open craning
ant U I and Sundays until 12i30, for people who work.

many hospitals children suffering from
diseases of the respiratory system are216 Hcrdosb Trail mm

PORTLAND. - OREGON
The jrrain weevil of warehouses cantaken up to cots on roots and there at-

tended by nurses In ulsters. Open air be checked by fumigation, says Prof.
Melander:

Her One condition.
He Would you be satisfied to give

up your present beautiful home and
live In a little white cottage?

She I might, If there was a little,
red automobile hitched in front of the
door.-- Montreal Star.

Pleasant Speech,
Musician (after much pressing)

Well, all right, since you Insist;
what shall I play? Host Anything
you like; it's only to annoy our neigh-
bors. Rlre.

Looking Into Future.
"How about the future? Will this

nigh pressure continue?" 1 presume
so. Among other things I predict a
seven-rin- g circus and a cigar with
three bands," ,

and tent life are part of the recog
"The onlv sure treatment is fumiganized treatment of tuberculosis nowa-

days.
' ' -- ' tion. To fumigate you must have yourCRIMSON WINTER RHUBARB

1 50 Per Dozen. $6.00 Per Hundred. $40.00 Per Thousand
NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT RHUBARB AND BERRY PLANTS

J. B. WAGNER, The Rhubarb and Berry specialist , It Surely Is.
Pure buckwheat flour, "set" thePASAI.KHA. - t)a.l,tUUA

bins perfectly tight and then fumigate
them either with carbon disulphide or
potassium cyanide. If you have but a
smalf bin I would suggest that you place
your grain in it and then put a saucer
or plate on top of the grain, pouring in
some carbon disulphide, close up the bin

ALCOHOL
CPIUM-TCS- ACC3

Habits PotMTely On red.
Onlyantborlted Heeler In.
stltttte la Oreion. Write
for lllmtrated elttttlafh

night before with yeast mixed with a
pinch of salt and enough water to
make batter, and finally supplied with
a tablespoon of molasses to Insure the
Inviting shade of. brown that affords

ifmm
Kintr iHimun. 711.1 1 is .

over night, and this will destroy the
pest. The fumes of the sulphide are
heavy and will penetrate through the
feed. After airing, the fumes pass away
entirely, and your feed will be as good

Ik - I
the visual delight inseparable from all
perfect buckwheat cakes this Is sAt combination and a cake Indeed.

as ever. If vour Dins are empty, you
can fumigate with potassium cyanide. T IE VERY DEST

dentistry on the PaclBo Coast I eiecuM bere.

ii.yrn;..' m
5J

If Abe Martin Has No Objection.
Link Gillenwater says no man kin

be religious when he's breakln' In t
Do this with one ounce of cyanide to
every 113 cubic feet of space to be fumi
gated. To generate the gas you add one
and one-hal- f ounces of sulphuric acidpair o' new shoes. More'n half o the We nave ouiit np our T.nuiuini v. v .

depend on quality and cannot get better painless
ork ally wnera, no wi.t-w- . w. u. w vwith two and one fourth ounces of wacocoanuts ain't wot they're cracked

up to be. I We flnt.1i piste endter for every ounce of the cyanide. It

Your Hair
Contrary?
Is it Inclined to run away?
Don't punish it with a cruel
brush and comb! Feed It, nour-
ish it, save it with Ayer's Hair
Vigor, new improved formula.
Then your hair will remain at
home, on your head, where it
belongs. An elegant dressing.

If 1

TiAnvir""i
WHITE r
HMTfc

The Rayo Lamp !a a high grade lamp, sold at a low price.
There are lamps that cost more, but there Is no better lamp made at any
price. Constructed of solid brass; nickel plated easilv kept clean; an
ornament to any room in any house. Tberelsnothlnir known to the art
of g that can add to the value of the KA TO Lamp as a light-givin- g

device. Krery dealer everywhere. If not at Tonrs, writ
circular to the nearest agency of the

STANDARD OIL COMPANY, (Incorporated)

is well to wrap the cyanide in loose pa
per and throw it into a tin can contain

nnam work fot oiS
of .ton itstroDt in
one day If daalreC
Painless oitreotion
free when plate. o
bridge work Is order,
d, CeawlUtis tree,

ine the dilute sulphuric acid. You must
remember that the gas formed is deadly

V i

Solar Cr--ns $5.0'poison and must not at all be breathed
4.C22k Bridie Tests

GoMFillinM 1.0A.
The next day you can air out the bins
and after thorough airing you ean use
them for your flour. Bear in mind that I Caaoiel FilUege 10

? Silver Filling. ,6W. I.. DOUGLAS
3.00 3.50&4.00 SHOES 'ASft

Rnva shoes, m.oo. ta.BO and $3.00. Best in tmc World.
carbon disulphide is as explosive as gas
oline." JuomI Rubber

Plate. 6.C3
t 1 H..I B DKeeps the scalp healthy.

-- ft J Plats. 7.60l want any person who suffers with biliousness. Does net change the color ef tht hair.
H. a, wilt. Pas an Mtsmsconstipation, indifestion or any liver or blood aU-- FslalMlEstr'tlM .011

ear MBTMooaA Jooala with eaak settle

f Skew it te warn
Bkant, to try my Paw-Pa- w liver PUla. I ruaraav-te- e

they will purify the blood and put the live

and stomach bite healthful condition and will

positively cure biliousness and constipation, e I

if I eonld take yon Into my
large factories at Brockton,
M aha., and show you how care-ful- lv

W. L. Douglas shoes are
made, the superior workmanship
and the high grade leathers used,
you would then understand why
Dollar for Doll ar I Guarantee
My Shoe to hold their shape,
look and fit better and wear
longer than any other $3-0- t&M
or shoes yoa can buy.

which aprtlr urine iami h
to mol lamthor, mnd the
rmduemd tariff on moim

imathmf, now mnablmm mo
to Kin tho wooror mpeo
Ylua for him money, hot-
ter mnd longer waarlna
03. 3.BO mod $4 ahaaa
than I could giro him nro-rio- ua

to thotarlffrorlmlom.

AU work fully gnarantaed fr fifteen rente.

Wise Dental Co .Ine.
Painless Dentists

ffRfcl telhflsf, Third tna WtstiltirtOB, PORTIAHD, Cti
etaetSeefSi A. M. te f . M. Inaaaya, est

V Ask hint about W,
th.a Bo as he seys

ill refund your money MTJNYON.

Criterion.
Once during the progress of n cer-

tain case Sir Charles Darling remon-

strated with a barrister for the way
In which be was arguing a point.

"You will pardon me, my lord,"
said the latter, ;"but perhaps I may re-

mind yon that you argued a case In a
similar way yourself when yon were
at the bar." '

"Yes, I admit It," replied his lord-

ship, with a quiet smile, "but that was
the fault of the judge who allowed
It"- - London Tit-Bits- .

rrtsidtml No. t-- Mlmo
Te certainly believe this, or we would
net ssr so. Ayer's Hair Vigor, ss now
made from our new improved formula,
is a great prepritlon for the hair end
seals. Stops filling hair. Cures dan-
druff. Promotes the growth of hair.

realiaetriat my inow ' own f;"" " .
iaars; I make and iell more $3.00 $3.50 and $M shoes than .P
Smother manufacturer In the United States ? Quality eoonta. yrCfOA BIH writing to advertiser, pleweew naenu en mis paper.
IS has made W. U. " m

CAUTION ! Ln:TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE
V. wrtte for Mall Order Catalog.U dealer cannot supply wllh U Doojla. Shoes,

yo" i w ax) t,'LAJt. k kewk Mu. lrekia. Man " Was kytfc. O. Ay rr Os.. Lewsll.li for Coughs b Cot-Ds- ii


